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(NAPSA)—With so many places
to go and so many things to see, a
trip to Georgia offers an endless
array of options for the vacationer
with a penchant for variety. For
ideas on where to start, consider
these exciting things to do:

Mountains. Set at the base of
the Appalachian chain, Georgia’s
mountains offer not only breath-
taking scenery and outdoor adven-
ture, but some exciting attractions
as well. Visit the largest collection
of kangaroos outside of Australia
at Dawsonville’s Kangaroo Conser-
vation Center. Spend the day expe-
riencing the thrills of the Outback
without ever leaving the South—
and don’t forget your camera!
After communing with nature, rev
up your engines for Thunder Road
U.S.A. This Georgia Racing Hall of
Fame includes racing memora-
bilia, historic racing vehicles,
videos of memorable moments in
racing and an assortment of mem-
orabilia and souvenirs.

Coast. At the southernmost end
of Georgia’s beautiful coast is the
largest freshwater swamp in North
America, the Okefenokee Swamp.
This wetland was called “the land
of the trembling earth” by the
Native Americans because of the
way the waterlogged peat bogs
shake underfoot. Tour the Indian
waterways, wilderness walkways
and Pioneer Island, or for the full
Okefenokee experience, kayak
through its still, black waters
along the many creeks and canals
for close encounters with native
birds, alligators and other exotic
wildlife. Prefer to do something a
bit more relaxing? Bask on the
sugary sands of Cumberland,
Jekyll, Sea and St. Simons Islands.

Historic South. For the ulti-
mate in family bonding, visit the
Georgia Music and Sports Halls of
Fame, located adjacent to one
another in beautiful downtown
Macon. The Music Hall of Fame
features music memorabilia of
more than 450 Georgia artists,
including Little Richard, Johnny
Mercer, Ray Charles and the All-
man Brothers Band, as well as
videos, interactive exhibits and

more. The Sports Hall of Fame is
the largest in the country. Visit the
interactive area for football, basket-
ball, NASCAR simulators, skills
games and more; you can even
ascend the Olympic champion’s
platform! For a step back in time,
take a tour of historic Milledgeville,
the state capital during the first
half of the 19th century.

Southern Rivers. A trip to
Georgia is not complete without a
visit to the renowned Callaway
Gardens in Pine Mountain, known
nationally for its year-round
botanical beauty, recreational
activities and unique shopping.
For the full outdoor experience,
hike Georgia’s Little Grand Can-
yon at Providence Canyon State
Conservation Park near Lumpkin.
Stroll through rare wildflowers
along back-country hiking trails
and catch a glimpse of a breath-
taking, multi-hued gorge; then
fish for dinner and camp out in
nearby Florence Marina State
Park.

Atlanta. Round out the visit
with a few of Atlanta’s signature
attractions: cheer on the Braves at
Turner Field; browse some of the
Southeast’s finest shopping at
Phipps Plaza or Lenox Square;
take the CNN Studio Tour;
explore the World of Coca-Cola
Museum; relive literary and the-
atrical history at the Margaret
Mitchell House; or see a show at
the Fabulous Fox Theatre.

For more information, call the
Georgia Department of Industry,
Trade & Tourism at 800-VISIT-GA
or visit www.georgiaonmymind.org.

Year-Round Fun For Everyone In Georgia

Visitors are drawn to Geor-
gia’s multitude of top attractions,
such as Cumberland Island.

(NAPSA)—Time and time
again, homeowners seek unique
ways to increase the value of their
homes. Landscaping projects, such
as planting flowers and building
patios are popular methods; how-
ever, landscaping projects can
become expensive and time-con-
suming, often detracting from the
enjoyment homeowners get from
“watching their gardens grow.”

A cost-effective and time-effi-
cient option for many homeowners
is accenting gardens and flower
beds with decorative borders.
Even the most inexperienced do-
it-yourselfer can easily and inex-
pensively add a touch of elegance
to outdoor areas with reusable
plastic molds. 

These molds, like the QUIKRETE®

Border Maker™, are designed to
form concrete into the look of brick,
block or stone accents, and used to
border walkways, sidewalks and
paths, line flower beds, and accent
pools and many other outdoor
areas. In addition, colors can be
added to the concrete during the
mixing process to achieve the
authentic look of red brick, terra
cotta stone or slate. 

Purchasing a reusable mold,
and enough concrete and dye to
make 30 feet of border, is less
expensive than buying 30 feet of
pre-fabricated concrete border
blocks. In addition to the savings,
homeowners can customize their
borders by imprinting them with
leaves, flowers or other decorative
objects, an option not possible
with pre-fabricated blocks.

To create a border, do-it-your-
selfers will need a Border Maker™,
QUIKRETE packaged concrete, a
mixing bucket or wheelbarrow
and a trowel. Once the materials
are gathered, follow these easy,
step-by-step instructions: 

• Clear the ground of grass
and level the soil to allow the

mold to be applied properly. 
• Follow the directions on the

bag to prepare the concrete. 
• Place the concrete mold level

on the ground and fill the cavities
of the mold with the concrete.

• When the mold is completely
filled, use a trowel to smooth the
surface until the concrete is even
with the top of the mold. Also use
the trowel to pat the surface of the
concrete to prevent any air bub-
bles from forming. 

• Once the concrete starts to
hold its shape, gently remove the
mold. Smooth the edges using the
trowel until desired appearance is
reached. 

• To continue the pattern, sim-
ply place the mold at the end of
the first application. Repeat these
steps until the desired length of
the border is reached. 

There are also molds available
in a variety of brick and stone
patterns to successfully build
concrete patios and decorative
walkways.

To learn more about the variety
of mold patterns or cement colors
available, visit www.quikrete.com.
For more information on where to
purchase the Border Maker™, call
1-800-448-3633.

Decorative Borders Add Flair To Flower Beds

Do-it-yourself borders are a
terrific way to accent gardens
and flower beds.

(NAPSA)—In recent years, fam-
ily togetherness has traveled to
new and exciting places—specifi-
cally onto marked, off-highway
roads and trails, leaving many tra-
ditional pastimes in the dust.

Off-highway motorcycles (often
referred to as “dirt bikes”) have
long been popular with America’s
youth, but these days, many par-
ents and other adults are experi-
encing the thrill of off-highway
riding. Fostering this adventurous
streak is the MSF DirtBike
SchoolSM, a respected training
course for both beginning and
experienced off-highway riders.

This nationwide program was
created by the Motorcycle Safety
Foundation (MSF) to provide
hands-on rider training with an
emphasis on safety and skill devel-
opment. At the school, students
learn basic techniques for safely
riding off-highway motorcycles.
Lessons are presented at controlled
off-highway riding sites specifically
designed for the course.

“The MSF DirtBike School is a
natural extension of our rider edu-
cation programs,” said MSF Presi-
dent Tim Buche. “With the steady
increase in motorcycle sales over
the last nine years and the growth
in the off-highway segment of the
market, it became clear that there
was a need for us to implement
rider education through a program
designed specifically to meet the
needs of the off-highway rider.”

The DirtBike School begins
with the basics: sitting on the
motorcycle, location and operation

of controls and straight-line rid-
ing. As students progress, they
learn how to ride in circles, make
sharp turns and how to ride on
hills. Besides learning new skills,
students also discuss responsible
riding practices, including risk
management and environmental
awareness. There are additional
exercises available for more expe-
rienced riders.

The school’s no-pressure, con-
trolled environment serves as a
terrific setting for adult riders
who want to get started in motor-
cycling. In addition, some training
sites even provide motorcycles and
gear, so there’s no need to invest
in equipment before determining
if off-highway riding is for you.
Enrollment in the DirtBike School
can make a great gift.

To find an MSF DirtBike
School location nearby, call toll-
free 877-288-7093 or visit the Web
site www.dirtbikeschool.com.

Off-Highway: An Opportunity To Ride Together

Off-highway riding is an
extremely popular activity for
families to do together.

Looking For A Great Escape?

(NAPSA)—If you’re looking for
affordable family fun, you may
want to try a place with authen-
tic American heritage sites,
amazing amusement parks, mag-
nificent modern art and Great-
Lake cruises: Buffalo, the gate-
way to Niagara Falls.

Because of its proximity to
Canada, Buffalo has been de-
scribed as giving visitors two
countries for the price of one. Here
are some of the area’s attractions
to check out:

• Amazing Amusement Parks.
The area is home to Six Flags
Darien Lake and Martin’s Fantasy
Island.

• Erie Canal Cruises. Step
aboard a Canal boat and make
your way west—the way the set-
tlers of the mid-1800s did. 

• Magnificent Modern Art. The
Albright-Knox Art Gallery has
been called an “overwhelming art
experience.”

• Old Fort Niagara. This site
at the mouth of the Niagara River
has seen historic battles, sieges,
trading and conquest for more
than 300 years.

• Genesee Country Village and
Museum. New York State’s largest
living history museum brings the
19th century to life. 

• Maid Of The Mist. Visitors to
Niagara have taken this one-of-a-
kind ride for more than 150 years. 

For more information visit
www.buffalocvb.org or call 1-800-
BUFFALO.

The area of Buffalo Niagara has
amusement parks, museums and
a set of famous falls that can make
a splash with visitors.

(NAPSA)—Fresh fruit is a nat-
urally refreshing way to keep cool.
With a little creativity—and a
blender—you can make these
delectable delights even more fun
to eat (and drink). For example,
Fruit Meltdown Popsicle Treats,
made with ReaLemon Lemon
Juice from Concentrate are a
light, fruit-filled pick-me-up that
can be enjoyed at any time of day.
In a Tropical Shake, made with
ReaLime Lime Juice, the combi-
nation of rich, smooth ice cream,
fruit flavors and a hint of zesty
lime can make your backyard feel
like a tropical paradise.

In the satirical, profusely illu-
strated book length fable, Book of
Clones, genetic scientists succeed
in making not just replicas of peo-
ple, but in manipulating genetic
factors to produce better and bet-
ter people. The book is written by
Pedro A. Sunjuan, a Washington
insider who survived seven
administrations in as many fed-
eral departments, held White
House staff positions for two pres-
idents, became the U.S. viceroy of
the Pacific and served for ten
years as the top U.S. spy at the
United Nations.

To help you serve delicious

grilled meals in no time flat,
Tyson Foods, Inc. offers Individu-
ally Fresh Frozen (IFF) chicken
products, which can go right from
the freezer to the grill without
needing to thaw. Because IFF
chicken is enhanced naturally
with chicken broth to increase
juiciness and tenderness, it won’t
dry out while cooking on the grill.
Each piece of IFF chicken is ice
glazed to ensure freshness before
freezing and allow for longer stor-
age time in your freezer. IFF
products are available in bone-
less, skinless chicken breasts and
tenderloins, half breasts, drum-
sticks, thighs and wings.

****
From a little distance one can
perceive an order in what at the
time seemed confusion.

—F. Scott Fitzgerald
***

***
A gentleman is the one who
never hurts anyone’s feelings
unintentionally.

—Oscar Wilde
***




